Are you traveling either at home or abroad?
If so, this Travel Medical Insurance may make a lot of sense.
Use this link to get a personalized quote:
https://www.geobluetravelinsurance.com/product_overview.cfm?link_id=149045&header=y&footer=y&personalized=y

GeoBlue has more than 1.2 Million Service providers in 190 Countries around the world. It prides itself
on having:






The Strongest Global Network.
Exceptional Personal Service, where and when you need it.
World Class Healthcare wherever or whenever you need it.
Plans tailored to Individuals, Groups and Employers. Charities, Churches, Ministries and NGO’s
Toll free in telephone numbers to call the US or locally.

For Individuals
When you live a global lifestyle, you need healthcare that crosses borders.


Long-term coverage for living abroad



Short-term travel coverage plans for both single and multi-trips



Specialist solutions for missionaries, yacht crew, faculty and students

Visit GeoBl ueTravelI nsur ance.com

For Employers
Blue Cross Blue Shield Global™ offers comprehensive and compliant international healthcare
solutions for employees who travel or work internationally, giving them confidence that they can
access quality care wherever and whenever they need it through the largest global networks with
exceptional service and world class care.
Policies are available if you:


Need long-term healthcare insurance to cover your employees and their families abroad



Need short-term healthcare insurance as supplemental medical benefits and services



Need coverage for trips outside of your home country that last up to 180 days

For Academic Institutions Churches and Ministries
At GeoBlue, we're in a class of our own when it comes to covering students and academics abroad.
Travel with us in your corner and know you're connected at all times to the best healthcare available.
It's all right at your fingertips thanks to our industry-leading technology and services.
We offer:


Inbound international health plans and services that provide a full range of the medical
benefits necessary to meet the expectations and situations of your inbound population



Outbound international health plans and services that provide the necessary health
insurance to fill the gap of domestic healthcare plans.

Use this link to get a personalized quote:
https://www.geobluetravelinsurance.com/product_overview.cfm?link_id=149045&header=y&footer=y&personalized=y

Here is a quote for a 2 week trip 35 year old




Travel Medical Plans /
Single Trip Medical Plans /
 Quote

Voyager Choice Quote Results
Covered Individuals: 1 Trip Dates: 08/01/2017 - 08/14/2017 EDIT PLAN



$50,000 Medical Limit


$500 Deductible




$25.20

$100,000 Medical Limit


$100 Deductible




$18.48

$31.92

$1,000,000 Medical Limit


$0 Deductible

